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Objective: Estimation of absorbed radiation doses to normal 
organs is essential for use of radiolabeled monoclonal anti
bodies in cancer therapy. We have developed methods for 
acquiring gamma camera images that provide precise and 
reproducible biodistribution data for dosimetry calculations. 
Methods: Patient attenuation data is acquired by imaging a 
radioactive sheet source both with and without the patient 
between the source and the camera. Organ localization is 
performed by identifying landmarks on the patient and then 
injecting 99"'Tc agents that visualize the major organs. Using 
templates placed over the camera positioning scope and 
point source markers on anatomic landmarks, the patient is 
positioned for each view and the templates are marked 
where the sources appear. After radiolabeled antibody infu
sion the patient is positioned using point source markers and 
the previously created templates. 
Results: We have developed a systematic method which 
has reduced the amount of time needed for biodistribution 
data acquisition and processing. 
Conclusion: This precise method gives the investigator con
fidence when comparing pretreatment radiation absorbed 
dose estimates to the patient post-treatment outcome. 
Key Words: monoclonal antibodies; biodistribution; cancer 
therapy 
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Monoclonal antibody imaging trials for cancer localization 
are being performed at many institutions (1-9). When tumor 
localization is consistently high and the institution has facilities 
to do so, radioimmunotherapy is considered (1, 2, 7, 9-21 ). 

At our institution we evaluate patients with B-cell non
Hodgkin's lymphoma and acute leukemia for possible radio
immunotherapy (10, 11, 13, 14,19-21 ). Multiple trace-labeled 
antibody infusions at increasing concentrations are per
formed on each patient to determine antibody residence 
times for each organ and whole body. If a patient shows 
favorable tumor-to-normal tissue accumulation of the anti
body, that patient is treated with a single dose of antibody 
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labeled with a high-level of 1311. It is therefore necessary to 
have an imaging method that produces consistently accurate 
organ uptake and clearance data. In this developmental 
work, the method must also eliminate intra-observer varia
tion. The ability to compare data from two or three infusions 
on the same patient, as well as between similar studies 
performed on different patients, is required for our proto
cols. Prior to antibody infusion, all patients are prepared in 
such a way that postinfusion data is reproducible and accu
rate. 

STUDY OUTLINE 

Patients selected for this protocol have disease that is 
resistant to conventional chemotherapy. Tumor samples in 
lymphoma, or bone marrow samples in leukemia, must be 
shown to react with available antibodies before beginning 
the protocol. Other major organs must be functioning nor
mally and the candidates may not have had systemic che
motherapy in the month prior to study. Also, the patient's 
disease must be progressing slowly enough that several 
trace-labeled studies can be performed without jeopardizing 
the patient's chances for a favorable outcome, if the patient 
proceeds to treatment. 

All patients receive an antibody dose based on their body 
weight. The antibody is labeled by the chloramine T method 
(22) with 5-10 mCi of 1311. Biodistribution of the labeled 
antibody is followed by gamma camera imaging immediately 
following infusion and, in the case of leukemia patients, at 4, 
18, 24, 48 and 72 hr postinfusion. For patients with lym
phoma, images are acquired immediately and at 24, 48, 120 
and 148 hr postinfusion. Radioiodine content in normal or
gans is determined from opposing view gamma camera im
ages for each timepoint (13,23-27). Time-activity curves for 
antibody in marrow are created from multiple regions of 
interest drawn over known sites of viable marrow. Tumor 
uptake and clearance curves in lymphoma are derived from 
regions of interest drawn over image-positive tumor sites in 
the groins and axillae. Serum clearance and urinary excre
tion curves are plotted using data from serial blood samples 
and urine collections. Quantitative uptake is determined by 
comparison to an aliquot of the injectate. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The MIRD model (28-30) is used to calculate the absorbed 
dose to organs and tumors. Since MIRD models were de
signed to estimate doses to normal organs only, tumors are 
assigned locations and masses corresponding to normal or
gans of similar size and location for determining their cross
organ doses. Also, it is assumed that isotope deposition in 
organs and tumors is uniform. "Standard man" organ vol
umes in the MIRD model are adjusted to those calculated 
from whole-body CT scans performed on each patient (31 ). 

Estimation of absorbed dose to an organ is derived from 
the area under the time-activity curve for that organ (mCi
hr/g) multiplied by the physical constant for the isotope used 
(g-rads/mCi-hr). This is the integrated area under the time
activity curves derived from serial gamma camera images 
multiplied by the S factor for 1311. Since the S factor for 1311 
is known, what remains is to accurately quantitate the 1311 
content in every organ at each timepoint. 

The formula for quantitative uptake in a site using the 
opposing view method (23,26) determines the data that must 
be gathered for each site: 

Eq. 1 

where A = activity in the organ (~Ci), Ia = anterior counts 
(cpm), IP = posterior counts (cpm), ~ = coefficient of 
attenuation (cm- 1

), T = patient thickness (em), f = self 
attenuation coefficient (cm- 1

), and c = system calibration 
factor (cpm/~Ci). 

The calculation e<~LCTI2lf represents an estimate of attenu
ation of each body region, and is replaced by a direct mea
surement of patient attenuation. Attenuation in the chest and 
abdomen are different because of variable tissue density. For 
example, the lung volumes are largely air, yielding a mark
edly different attenuation correction than in the abdomen 
over the liver. To accomplish regional attenuation measure
ment, a fluid-filled sheet source is loaded with approximately 
5 mCi 131 I and gently agitated until the isotope is evenly 
distributed. It is then placed beneath the scanning table 
directly under the camera (Fig. 1). A five-minute image is 
acquired of the source alone, with one patient thickness 
between the camera and imaging table. Without moving the 
source, a five-minute image is acquired of the chest. Simi
larly, a five-minute image of the abdomen is performed. With 
these data, e<~LCTI2lf in the formula can be replaced by: 

Eq.2 

where It is the counts in a region of the patient transmission 
image, and 10 is the counts in the same region of the field 
flood image. 

Following the attenuation measurement a blood volume de
termination is made using a commercially available kit of HSA 
labeled with 1251. This is done to accurately compare the volume 
of distnbution of the antibody to plasma volume. An accurate 
plasma volume is an important factor in calculating the volume 
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FIGURE 1. Patient, camera and sheet source in position to acquire 
an attenuation image. 

of antibody distribution and understanding the kinetics of anti
body transport because antibodies leave the circulation at vary
ing rates and often distribute rapidly into the total body water. 
The blood volume determination also allows us to perform do
simetry evaluations of tissues not imaged by the gamma camera. 

Resolution of normal organs with 131 I is often poor, par
ticularly at late timepoints after antibody infusion when 
count rates are low. To facilitate creation of accurate normal 
organ region of interest outlines, we image the lungs, liver 
and spleen, and kidneys with 99mTc-labeled agents, taking 
advantage of the superior image resolution of 99mTc. 

Use of the same regions at each timepoint necessitates 
accurate repositioning of the patient on serial imaging days. 
Preparation for organ imaging is begun by making transpar
ent film templates which are cut to a size that can be con
veniently placed over the camera positioning scope. These 
templates are marked on their corners or borders so they can 
be oriented correctly on the scope each time they are used. 
Two markers are made of 99mTc-soaked cotton-tipped appli
cators inside needle shields. Anatomic landmarks are placed 
on the patient's skin using an indelible marking pen. Anterior 
landmarks are the suprasternal notch, xyphoid and umbili
cus. Posteriorly the spine is marked at C-7, near the dia
phragm and just above the belt line. 

Organ imaging is begun by injecting the patient with -4 
mCi 99mTc MAA for lung visualization. After placing the 
spot markers for the suprasternal notch and xyphoid, the 
patient is positioned under the camera with both lungs in the 
field of view (Fig. 2). The film template for the anterior chest 
is taped into place on the positioning scope. The locations of 
the radioactive markers on the patient are marked on the film 
template. The 99mTc markers are then removed from the 
field of view without moving the patient and an image is 
acquired. This, and all other technetium images, is acquired 
for one million counts. The film template is labeled ANT 
CHEST and marked with the patient's name or other iden
tifier, and set aside for later use. For a posterior lung image, 
the patient lies on his stomach and the 99mTc markers are 
placed on the C-7 and diaphragm landmarks. The patient is 
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FIGURE 2. Image of patient's lungs on positioning scope with tem
plate for the anterior chest overlaid. 

aligned under the camera and a template for the posterior 
chest is placed over the positioning scope. The locations of 
the markers on the patient's back are recorded on the film 
template with a permanent marker, the template is labeled 
POST CHEST. The radioactive markers are removed and an 
image is acquired. 

The patient is then injected with 20 mCi 99mTc glucohep
tonate to visualize the kidneys. With the patient lying on his 
back, 99mTc spot markers are placed on the xyphoid and 
umbilicus. The patient is positioned with kidneys in the 
lower half of the field and the lung bases visible in the upper 
part of the field. We have a camera with a 400-mm diameter 
field of view, therefore extra care is taken with this aspect of 
the positioning since the entire liver and spleen must also 
appear in the images of the abdomen. After determining that 
the patient is correctly positioned, another film template is 
affixed to the persistence scope, marked, and labeled ANT 
ABD. The 99mTc markers are removed and another image is 
acquired. With the patient lying on his stomach, the spot 
markers are placed on the diaphragm and belt line marks, 
and the patient is positioned under the camera as with the 
anterior abdomen image previously described. Once again, a 
new template is affixed, labeled, identified as POST ABD 
and marked for later use. An image is acquired of the pos
terior abdomen. 

The patient is then injected with 5 mCi 99mTc sulfur colloid 
for liver imaging and, after 10 min, positioned on his back 
under the camera with spot markers on the xyphoid and 
umbilicus. The ANT ABD template is replaced over the 
positioning scope exactly as it was initially. The patient is 
then positioned by lining up the marks on the template with 
the 99mTc markers on the patient. The anatomic markers are 
removed and another image is recorded. Finally, with the 
patient on his stomach and the spot markers on the spine at 
the diaphragm and belt line, the POST ABD template is 
affixed to the scope, the patient is aligned with the marks on 
the template overlying the anatomic markers. The 99mTc 
markers are then removed and the liver/spleen localization 
image is acquired. By following this sequence of 99mTc im-
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aging, the technologist can later draw more precise organ 
regions, thereby reducing the chance for errors in subse
quent 131 I organ content determinations. 

Prior to 1311-labeled antibody infusion a camera and up
take probe standard must be created. For both gamma cam
era imaging and whole-body counting, a standard must be 
counted at each timepoint to correct for isotope decay and 
electronic drift. One mCi 1311 is placed in a 250-cc tissue 
culture flask filled with water. The exact 131 I amount and 
time of calibration are recorded. 

ANTIBODY BIODISTRIBUTION STUDIES 

After 1311-labeled antibody infusion, gamma camera im
ages are acquired immediately. Using the previously created 
standard, a full-width half-maximum window is set around 
the primary photopeak of 1311 (364 keV). For our system this 
is approximately a 13% window. On subsequent days, for 
each image of the chest and abdomen, the appropriate tem
plate is placed on the camera persistence scope and the 
patient is positioned under the camera using 99mTc markers 
placed on anatomic skin marks. The patient is positioned so 
that the markers are aligned with the marks on the respective 
template. Patients are imaged at the timepoints mentioned 
earlier, and the same method of realignment using the cam
era templates and anatomic markers is used on each imaging 
day. Later calculations are simplified by acquiring all patient 
images for 300 sec. The 131I camera standard is imaged for 
one minute at a fixed distance of 30 em during each session. 

Every time the patient is imaged, a whole-body radioio
dine retention determination is also performed. The patient 
radioiodine content is measured by having the patient stand 
five meters from a heavily shielded uptake probe while 
counts are accumulated for one minute each, both anteriorly 
and posteriorly. The standard is also counted for one minute 
at a fixed distance. One minute background counts are ac
quired. Net patient whole-body uptake is determined by 
background subtracted geometric mean of the anterior and 
posterior counts decay corrected by comparison to the stan
dard counts. 

IMAGE ANALYSIS 

A rectangular region of interest drawn around the imaging 
standard flask supplies total counts for calculation of the 
system calibration factor (cprn/~otCi). Organ regions of inter
est (ROI) drawn using the 99mTc images are applied to the 
1311 antibody images from each timepoint (Fig. 3). Counts in 
an organ ROI in the anterior and posterior views for each 
timepoint are generated. Similarly, these same regions are 
used to derive patient attenuation values from the transmis
sion and field flood images. An understanding of this part of 
the method is critical. Images of the radioiodinated antibody 
will lack the resolution and high count rates associated with 
technetium images. Also, when biodistribution is favorable 
for treatment, normal organs will not accumulate an appre
ciable amount of labeled antibody, especially at the later 
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FIGURE 3. Images taken using 119n'rfc compounds, left, and 131 1-
labeled monoclonal antibodies, right. The technetium images are 
used to draw the regions around the plainly visible organs, and those 
regions are placed over the iodine images for data retrieval. 

imaging timepoints. For these reasons, accurate ROis can
not be drawn using the images of the trace-labeled antibody. 
Precisely repositioning the patient on each subsequent day 
permits the regions drawn using the technetium images to be 
used for deriving organ radioiodine content at each time
point. Attention to detail at this phase of the study allows the 
high degree of reliability and reproducibility necessary to 
confidently proceed with therapy. Radioiodine organ content 
and percent injected dose are calculated using Equations 1 
and 2. 

To maintain consistency and reproducibility throughout 
our study, we customized a Macintosh-based spreadsheet 
program to minimize operator interaction after the ROis are 
applied to the images. The patient name, number, the date 
and time of infusion, the microcuries of isotope, amount and 
type of antibody, the dates and times that images were ac
quired, and the counts from the various regions are entered 
by the technologist. All calculations are performed by the 
spreadsheet program and calculation cells are locked to re
duce operator error. Output includes a copy of the data input 
sheet, calculation sheets, and a summary sheet which lists 
percent of injected dose in each organ at each timepoint and 
a graph of the time-activity curves of selected organs. 

RESULTS 

Since initiation of this method of data acquisition, process
ing and reporting, we have reduced data processing time by 
half. This time savings becomes important when a patient 
qualifies for treatment. It allows us to optimize our schedule 
for ordering the isotope for therapy; we can treat patients 
before they develop human antimouse antibody; and patients 
that require rapid intervention can receive treatment sooner. 
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The time spent acquiring images of organs localized with 
technetium-labeled products is offset by being able to 
quickly and confidently position patients after antibody in
fusion. Processing time was reduced considerably since ROI 
drawing was done only once, and regions are not moved 
after being drawn. With this method we are making more 
efficient use of our time while generating accurate, reproduc
ible data. Consequently, our investigators have a high level 
of confidence in our results. 

DISCUSSION 

Accurate data collection and processing are essential to 
create valid dosimetry estimates for radioimmunotherapy. 
The method we describe presents a systematic approach. A 
direct measurement is made of organ-specific patient body 
attenuation for 1311, which eliminates the need for mathe
matical approximation of this value. Reproducible, exact 
patient positioning at each imaging timepoint is achieved, 
permitting ROI drawing and application that is consistent 
from image to image and study to study. This method pro
duces total-body disappearance, urine excretion and blood 
concentration data, and accurate and reliable estimates of 
radioisotope content in organs. This input data for MIRD 
calculations of radiation-absorbed dose estimates for normal 
organs and tumor sites gives information that is consistent 
and specific for each patient, antibody and dose evaluated. 
By customizing a personal computer spreadsheet program, 
data calculation and reporting of the study were streamlined 
and computational errors were eliminated. 

Our procedure is straightforward, can be set up easily and 
performed by any experienced nuclear medicine technolo
gist. This method gives the investigator a high level of con
fidence in the absorbed dose estimates to normal organs and 
tumor from a trace-labeled antibody biodistribution study, 
and allows observation of true antibody behavior, critical to 
development of imaging and treatment protocols. Because 
our study calls for high 1311-labeled antibody doses to be 
administered for treatment, we must be able to correlate 
reliably estimated absorbed dose to normal organ toxicity 
with clinical response. This method of collecting biodistri
bution data facilitates this important goal in radioimmuno
therapy. 
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